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IN THIS ISSUE :

Back in May, we asked you all to send us your questions

about service learning and community-engaged learning to

win a copy of the new book Community-Based Global

Learning: The Theory and Practice of Ethical Engagement at

Home and Abroad (Stylus, 2018). 

Listeners sent in lots of wonderful questions, several of which

will be answered on episode 60, and we are excited to  
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PREVIEW EPISODE 60

WITH RICHARD KIELY

AND ERIC HARTMAN 

 

Preview of the Next Episode

REACTIONS TO PAST

EPISODES 

EPISODE 60: COMMUNITY-BASED  

GLOBAL LEARNING, PART II  

WITH RICHARD KIELY AND ERIC HARTMAN

announce that one lucky listener

book: 

Congratulations Sophia Chen from

New Jersey, USA!  

We hope you enjoy your book from

Stylus Publishing, Sophia. and we

cannot wait to share your global

learning question with the world on

episode 60! 

RESOURCE CORNER 

http://www.weteachlang.com/
https://weteachlang.com/2018/07/06/community-giveaway-winner
https://sty.presswarehouse.com/books/BookDetail.aspx?productID=305674
https://weteachlang.com/2018/07/06/community-giveaway-winner


Updates from Past Contributors

This week's episode reaction is from Joshua Cabral of

the World Language Classroom whom you can find at 

@WLClassroom on Twitter! 
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RESPONSE TO EPISODE 59: COMMUNITY-

BASED GLOBAL LEARNING, PART I 

WITH RICHARD KIELY AND ERIC HARTMAN 

Reactions to 
past episodes:

Steve Smith wrote a blog post

about his recent We Teach

Languages episode (58)

encouraging others to consider

sharing their expertise on the

podcast. Thanks, Steve!

Many teachers will be attending

ACTFL's MOPI training this

summer. Dorie Colon Perugini

(episode 8) shares her takeaways

on her blog post.

I have often faced the struggle of the Chameleon

Complex discussed in episode 59.  Good to know that

there is research and programming around this topic. I

also have a personal connection with Nicaragua where I

have volunteered for seven years.  I have become

increasingly acquainted with the heart and soul of my

Nicaraguan friends as well as their daily struggles.   A

portion of the revenue from my school-based workshops

is directed toward Asociación Tierra, an organization

with local projects such as schools, programs for

disabled children and sustainable employment.  This is a

particularly turbulent time in Nicaragua and the funds

continue to support the work.  Please visit World

Language Classroom (http://wlclassroom.com ) for more

details and information on workshops on Global

Citizenship.  I’m also wlclassroom on all social media

platforms where I share tips on cultural competence,

language instruction and updates of the work that I do

with programs in Nicaragua and Haiti. 

Gabriele Dillman (episode 39) recently shared

an article that discussed helping professors

find mentor teachers to improve teaching.   

As always, please share your ideas and projects with us on

Twitter, Facebook, or in the comments for this episode!

And Rebecca Blouwolff (episode

47) shares her experience on her

From episode 59, Campus Compact has its

own podcast series. 

Haverford College is hosting an institute on

community-based learning in August.

Resource Corner

https://twitter.com/WLClassroom
https://weteachlang.com/2018/06/29/ep-59-part-i-with-richard-kiely-and-eric-hartman
https://twitter.com/profnoury
https://frenchteachernet.blogspot.com/2018/06/we-teach-languages-podcast.html
http://www.aglobalclassroom.com/opi-strategies/
https://wlclassroom.com/
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Want-to-Help-Professors-Become/243788/#.WzYn9_gqbjA.twitter
https://weteachlang.com/2018/06/29/ep-59-part-i-with-richard-kiely-and-eric-hartman
https://mmeblouwolff.weebly.com/revolutionized-teaching/what-mopi-training-can-teach-us-about-proficiency
https://compact.org/podcast/
https://compact.org/resource-posts/east-coast-institute/
https://twitter.com/mme_wagstaff
https://weteachlang.com/2018/06/27/news18/
https://twitter.com/emhartman
https://twitter.com/profecarms
https://twitter.com/HFLanguages/status/1011686805274595331

